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Jap Troops HoldAssociated Press Elects Council SetsTornado In

Mississippi SpecialMeetDirectors; Purpose and
Ideals Outlinedbg Noges

Eastern Siberia
Cities In Control

Vladivostok Apr. 20.. Japanese
troops are holding cities in eastern Si-

beria under military control and an-
nounce they will guarantee operation
of the railroads. ..They declare they
are mainly interested in the mainte-
nance of communications and every-
where have adopted a conciliator at

c
Mis ocore ,FbriTonightNew York, . Apr. 20. Member. i"

Railway Strikers Petition

Lab or Board ForHearing;
'UvingWage'DemaiKled

Washington, Apr. 20. Fonrtaf written demands that the rail-

road labor board give assurances of the award of a "living wage"
to railroad men and that the employes now on strike would be re-

turned to work without loss of seniority or prejudice were filed
with the board today by Edward McHugh, representing the strik-
ers in the metropolitan district cf New York, and James Eubahks
of the St. Louis Yardmen's association.

The voters of Salem will be asked

come a hall mark t)f accuracy, wheth-e- r
the event recorded is the election ofa president the signing of a armtstioe.

a decision of the supreme court or the
death of the pope.

"While at all times this open season
continues. . every four years comes a
special period of tribulation. When
the presidential campaign rollsaround, every candidate for the nom-
ination and the resulting presidential
candidates and everv nininr f

titude. A ship carry. a large amount
of workmen is reported to have left
Japan for this city.

Russians continue to flee to the1'
hills but there have been no serious
attacks on the Japanese as the Rus-
sians lack equipment and supplies.

Railroad communication with Khar-aborvs- k

is still interrupted. .

the Associated Press met at the Wal-
dorf Astoria hotel here today to elect
five directors, four advisory boards,
and auditing and nominating commit
tees.

At a luncheon in connection with
the meeting President Frank B. Noyea
of the Washington Btar, proposed a
toast to President Wilson, saying:
"In offering a toast, the formal wish
for 'health' is usually of little signifi-
cance. With us this year in our only
toast it Is our custom to offer, the
case is profoundly different for, ver,
earnestly, very honefull'v and e

at a special city election on May 21

whether the inclusion of the state fair
grounds should be made to Salem, if
favorable action is taken by the city
council In special meeting tonight and
the matter- - is placed upon the ballot
The ordinance providing for, the- In-

clusion of the state fair grounds, and
providing for the special election, was
delayed at the. regular meeting of the
council last night when a vote on the
suspension of the rules and final pas-
sage of the bill was defeated by Coun-
cilman McClelland.

- The board permitted the filing otery candidate mentioned until after

Federal Trade
sincerely we drink to the, health, tnt.

Sims Strained

Point to Make

Case Is Claim
With the appointment by the may

tne election and then all agree that
the Associated Press has been conspi-
cuously fair. This has been our ex-
perience in the past and there is every
indication that the present campaign
will be no exception.

- A. P. "Against" AM.
"I say this for there is a measure ox

truth in the charge, for on the theory
that 'he who is not for us is azainst

or of a municipal' boxing commission
and with the advent of the Elks con-
vention here July 23, 24 and 25, sev
eral members of the council saw in the
inclusion of the state fair grounds one
of the most important factors in furus and the Associated Press is against

the complaints after it had held a

short executive session. With the com-

plaints in the hands ot the secretary,
the board proceeded with Its public
hearing on the wage demands ot the
two railroad workers over the country.

Chairman Barton, in opening the.
first hearing, laid down the policy that
cases would be heard in the order in
which they were filed except where
some dispute should become of such
pressing importance as to demand
precedence.

Demand $130 Minimum.
W. N. Doak. nt of the

Brotherhood of Trainmen, was the
first spokesman for the unions.

Principal demands presented by Mr.
toak Include:

A wage increase of from 41 to 47 per
cent with a minimum of $150 a month
and time and a half for overtime Sun

run restored health of the president of
the United States."

"Every season of the year is an open
season for the critics of the Associated
Press," said Mr. Noyea, beginning his
address.

"We are accustomed, through long
experience to the raiting against our
service of the uninformed ,the noto-
riety seeker and the common garden
liar who charges bias or suppression
in the report of the Associated Press.

Charges Are Untrue.
"Every " newspaper man, every in-

formed person, knows how preposter-
ously untrue these chararea are whn.

nishing entertainment for the antler-e-d
herd, as' the state fair stadium

would be used for staging boxing
bouts. By taking in the state fair

every candidate for it surely is not for
any of them."

Mr. Nyes explained that while ev-

ery one of the candidates will have the
support of- - Individual members, the
Asosciated Press will continue seren..

gruonds Salem will not benefit to any
great extent by taxation. The matter is

Board Is Denied

Regulation Right
... ,

Washington, Apr. 20. The right of
the federal trade commission to re-

quire monthly cost of production' re-

ports and other data from mining com
panies and other industrial concerns
was denied today by the District of
Columbia supreme court.

The opinion, signed by Justice Bail-
ey, affirmed an application tor an In-

junction against the commission filed
by the Maynard Coal company ot Ken-
tucky and ruled that the injunction
applied for would issue upon the fil-

ing of a bond of $5000 by the May-

nard company. Justice Bailey declared
that the "commission has not the pow-

er to exact the reports and information,
sought."

purely civic. Coupled with the atly indifferent as to the outcome of the
nominating conventions and elections,
contenting itself to sunnlvlnr its mem

tempt to include the fiar grounds in
the incorporate limits of the city, the
Elks were granted the exclusive right
of all Salem streets during their con-
vention. This was done to keep out

ever may make them. To you, I need

Washington," Apr. 29. "Rear Ad-

miral Sims strained a point to make a
case against the navy," when . he
charged that its failure to
fully with the allies during the first
few months of American participation
In the war postponed victory four
months, Captain Pratt, war time as-
sistant chief of operations declared to-

day before the senate committee In-

vestigating the Sims-Daniel- s row.
Pratt said only one charge made by

Sims could properly be considered
grave. That, he said, was the asser-
tion that failure of the navy to throw
it full weight into the struggle from
the start cost $15,000,000,000 and 500,-00- 0

Uvea
"What does Admiral Sims means?"

the wtiness asked. "Can we, a nation
at peace, no matter what our inclina-
tions may be perform overt acts of

bers with the news as it happens.
playing no favorite and punishing no
enemies.

not explain that our very organization
was in response to the demand of the
newspapers that their news serviloe

tramp shows that were held obnox"The reDort of the Associated Press days and holidays. A baslo month ofious to a dignified convention.should be owned and controlled by does not grow or simply come into Chief's Salary Bobs Up.
The special meeting of the council

26 days with a uniform lunch period
of 20 minutes and a uniform "dead-
head" rule providing that time con

oeing without errort," continued Mr.
Noyea "Everv line, everv word is the

'mmton.llL. Apr. num-

hare been killed and
o( person

frepertjr damage by ft tornado
portion, of Missis,

4 nrept across

w Alabama and Tennessee today. ...
"

tornado started In eastern M.s--

!S state into eastern Alabama and
Z. into southern Tennessee. The

as thlr,een wlth flve :Mm
rtel ki"" l Columbus, Miss., and

Zteni at Aberdeen. Miss.
also were killed at

EIkM persons
fJ! Miss., according; to telephone

mMtsrt received here, bringing the
au! tf known dead to twenty-on- e.

Four Reported Dead. .

HMtWtorg. Miss..' Apr. 20. Four
wrtoniare reported killed in a torna-t- o

rtlch swept Bay Springs, county
( jasper county toda Acpor.

JL to advices received here the sheriff
J juper county was among those
killed.

!YbrasUa Trains More.

Alliance, Neb.. April 20. Burlingt-

on train number 42. which had been
oowtotttd eight miles west of Hem-inglo- rd

since Sunday morning, arrived
early today, 49 hours late. Three

mov plows and 200 men were requlr-t- i
to clear the tracks. A baby boy was

born on the train.

HIUl FAMINE LOOMS IX
DEXVKR AS STORM RESULT.

Denver, Colo., April 20. With main
line rail transportation largely restor-

ed a milk famine loomed today as the
moat serious result of Saturday's and
Sunday's bllraard In Denver. Only ten
percent of the normal supply was rec-

eived yesterday and deliveries were
Impossible because of Impassible cond-

ition of the streets.
AU of the snowbound passenger

trains had been released last night
irith the exception of two on the Fort
Collins line of the Union Pacific. Oth-

er lines of that road are open. The
main tine of the Chicago, Burlington &

Qulncy has been cleared. Normal servi-
ce has been resumed on the Denver
t Rio Grande except on the Fort Lo-f- n

spur. The Colorado & Southern
has its mai line south clear, the north
line, clear to Fort Collins and the Clear
Creek branch stll is blockaded. The
Chicago & Rock Island nnd the Santa
ft lines are clear. The Denver & Salt
lake, a mountain road, is blocked.

Streets Arc C'lcnred.
Horse drawn scrapers, tractors and

motortrucks were put into service yest-

erday In an effort to clear the cltv
streets. The business section was largel-
y cleared yesterday but residence
streets still were vltrually impassable
escept on streets traversed by streetc-
ars, streetcar service has been ro
stored except on a few lines in tho oof-skirt-s.

Unsettled and warmer was tho pred-

iction for today.

sumed in going to and from work beproduct of an individual worker of

tnemseives and themselves alone, that
it should be their servant and not
their "master, that it should give an
adequate and truthful record of the
world's happenings, free from bias and
from opinion or uronaeanda. While

will also consider tonight the adop-
tion of the ordinance placing on the
ballot an amendment to the charter
of the regulation coverlne the pay-
ment of the chief of police. The
amendment was proposed last night

whom hundreds toil and advent in .

dally to supply a fair picture of the
world's hanoenliics. everv one of von

considered as working time.
The trainmen comprise baggage

men, brakemen, flagmen, yard fore
men, helpers, switch tenders and yarcj.know; that at bottom these charges oflaying no claim to inerrantcy, our

service has been singularly successful preparation which are only justified,without stipulating a maximum figurebias are charges against ur anony
in attaining the objects we soueht and
the line 'By Associate Press' has be (Continued on page Six)

This evoked strenuous objection from
Councilman McClelland who argued
that there was nothing to prevent the
council, from paying the chief of po

acts of warf I deny the charge."
Pratt told the committee that dur-

ing the early part of the war only
nine or ten e craft were
kept at home to protect the Atlantic
coast, while during the same period
the Brtish admiralty kept 111 destroy-
ers with the grand fleet and entirely
out of openttlona.

lice "as much as 13000 or $4000."
He Insisted that a clause be insertCandidates Make Eleventh Hour Plea

For City Jobs; Prominent Business

Overalls Club to

Parade Through

Factory District
New York, April 20. Headquar-

ters for the organization of a mam-
moth overall parade wnich will In-

vade the clothing manufacturers dis-

trict Saturday were opened today by
the Cheese club,, local leader of the '

movement. ,
It was announced that persons who

preferred to wear old, patched cloth-
ing instead of committing the "ex-

travagance" of buying new oveiullai

masters below the rank of general
yardmater. .

Strikers Give Ground.
Chicago,' Apr. 20. Strike fever

among railroad employes suffered a
setback when 30,000 railway clerks
and 8000 feright handlers in the Chi-

cago district announced today their de-

cision to permit hearing of their wage
demands by the railroad labor board al
Washington.

The district council of the Brother-
hood of Railway Clerks, which In-

cludes freight handlers, voted last
night against an unauthorized walk-
out.

Assurance was given by the Associa-
tion of Railroad Managers that the
roads would join with the brotherhood

ed in the proposed amendment fixing
the maximum at $1800 a year.- -

This was opposed by several coun-cilme- n

who declared that the council
"had sense enough" to name a chief's
salary, as "It- - is the city treasurer's
salary, and argued that circumstances
may arise some time that would make

Men Would Serve Salem On Council
it necessary to raise the salary even
above $1800.

Two Seaplanes

Coming to City

On Blossom Day
Two Sea Gull flying boats will be

Deceit Is Charged. 1

"If you do that, and pass this or
dinance without putting a check valve

H. H. Vandervort, ward I.
Hal D. Patton, ward 2.

Joe Baumgartner, ward 3.

. A. F. Marcus, ward S-

.John B. Glesy, ward 4.

Carl T. Pope, ward 6.
- George r Alderln, ward 7.

Ralph Thompson, ward 7.
O. L. Scott, ward 7.

special attractions in Salem on Blos

George Wenderoth is now serving
through appointment as eouno.man
from ward 6, and it is believed that he

would be welcome in the line ot march ,
Fancy, as well as pldln overalls

will appear. One firm Inserted adver-
tisements in th$ newspapers todays
offering denipis "custom tailored in
stylish spring and summer models" at
$10 and denim tuxedos for evening; '

wear at $12.60. It also offered "mod-
ish evening, wedding and afternoon
gowns" ot calico and gingham at $15.

Fancy Ones Appear
Newark, N. J., April 20. Overall

at $43.50 per pair is the latest quo-

tation in the nations war on high
priced clothing.

The following newspaper advertise)

will file during the day for election to
the place. Mr. Race Is present city

in asking the labor board to grant the
men lncerases. The railway clerks, who
receive in general a minimum of
$87.50 a month, ask an increase of 20
cents an hour. The freight handlers
demand an increase of 12 cents an
hour and restoration of wage differen-
tials between truckers, callers and
stowers, abolished when the govern-
ment took over control of the roads.
Freight handlers reeclve 43 cents an
hour.

Freight Moves Faster,
Freight movement in the Chleao.'

district hampered by the unauthorized
yardmen's and enginemen's strike,
continued to increase today and else

recorder and Mr Rice is present city
treasurer. J. T. Welsh is now city
marshal. '

som Day, next Sunday. C

Word that these two planes would
be sent to Salem on that day was re-
ceived today by the Capital Journal
from V. Vernon, general manager of
the Oregon, Washington & Idaho
Airplane company, of Portland. Mr.
Vernon piloted the airplane that
brought the Hoover petitions here
several days ago.

"The only conditions which I now
foresee which may change these plans
are .extremely bad Weather, or a dis-

abled plane, neither of which chanc-
es amount to anything," the letter
reads.. '

A representative of the company
will be in Salem the day before to
inako arrangements for flights here,
the letter states.

The present roster of candidate for

in there you will be deceiving the
people of Salem," Modelland charged
emphatically.

"I disagree with Mr. McClelland
about deceiving the people," Council-
man Schunke said. "I do too" Coun-
cilman Utter chimed In.

"Gentlemen, go ahead," challeng-
ed McClelland. '

'The vote was then taken on the
amendment fixing the sum, and it
was lost.

' "I move you that we suspend the
rules and place the bill on final pas-
sage," said Councilman Schunke.

"I'll save you the trouble, gentle-
man," McClelland declared, '.for I
shall Vote against It." .,.,:

"We want your vote anyhow,'' Utter
said.

The vote was taken, and pursuant
to his promise McClelland voted it
doWn. This was one of the causes for
calling the special meeting.

Paving Plan Amended.
Amendment to the proposed char-

ter amendment providing a new mode
in making street assessments was
made by the council, striking out that
clause compelling the city to pay for

city council positions, with the names
of Simeral, Patton, Baumgartner,
Alderln, Thompson and Vandervort, jnent, inserted by a local merchant.
is fraught with men of prominent)
andabillty, who, if elected, undoubt
edly will sene the city to great ad
vantage by basing their actitivities on

The last day of filing candidates for
city offices saw a rush at the office of
city recorder today and last evening
when five aspirants . appeared and
made formal notification of their de-

sires to serve as city officials. With
these candidates In the face only two
vacancies In ward 6 are noted; and it
was believed that candidates for coun-

cil from this ward would file before
the office closes at 5 o'clock this even-

ing.
The candidates who filed today and

yesterday evening are: Edward
Schunke, councilman, ward 1; Hal D.
Patton, councilman, ward 2; Joe
Baumgartner, councilman, ward 3;
Carl Pope, councilman, ward 6, and
A. F. Marcus, councilman, ward 3.

Completed Petitions Filed.
This morning Verden M. Moflht,

present traffic officer, filed his com
pleted petitions with the city recorder
for the office of ctiy marshal. George
D. Aide in, would-b- e councilman from
ward 7, also filed his completed peti-

tions, which, like Moffltt'Si bore name
of many prominent and Influential s

of the city.
' Patton, Baumgartner, Marcus and
Pope did not cite any platform when
they filed for councilmanlc position.
Patton and Baumgartner are active
men in civic orgnniations in the city,

and need no platform on which to
base their plea for votes.

Many In Races.
Those who have filed for city offi-

ces to date are: ... "

Earl Race, city recorder. .

William Evans, city recorder.
Clyde O. Rice, city treasurer.
Verden M. Moffitt, city marshal.
A. Lee Morelock, city marshal.
J. T. Walsh, city marshal.
George N. Patterson, city marshal.
And the following men have filed

for positions in the city council: '

Edward Schunke, ward 1.
L. J, Simeral, ward 1.'

a sound business program.

appeared today:
"Substantial overalls in fashionable

one piece models, made of stronsr
serviceable material, suitable alike
for dress, for office work, for brick
laying, for ,banklng, boltermaklng.
bookkeeping, fishing, school, garden
Ing, banquets, church and the thea-
ter. They are pleasingly priced sus

follows: Plain overalls, $2.25 to $3.50;
overalls with belts and solid gold, ster
ling slvcr and French enamel buck-
les, from $10.75 to $40; overalls
With rhlnestone buckles $42,25 to
$43.50." ,

New York Slowly
Throws Off Grip

where in the middle west and far west
traffic conditions were returning to
normal. . '

Four Chicago strike leaders, includ-
ing John Grunau, president of the Chi
cago yardmen's association, were in
Jail pending hearing on charges of vio-

lating the Lever act.
WarrantB ere out tor 27 persons

Indicted yesterday by ' the federal
grand jury in Los Angeles in connec-
tion with the strike.

Possibility of another serious blow
to the railroads In the Chicago district
loomed today with a threat that 100,-00- 0

members ot the Brotherhood of

Barber Asked To
Investigate Fire

Sheriff George McDuffee of Morrow
countv has reauested A. C. Barber.

Of Rail Strike
state fire marshal, to delegate H. H.

Officials Still
Busy Unraveling

Huirts Activities
IM Angeles, Cal., Apr. 20. The

matrimonial alliances of Jas.
Hulrt, alleged bigamist, were still
iP)ingthe atention of sheriff's (I, e

here and in adjacent counties
while telegrams continued to

mve from other sections of the wrat,
Ing additional light on the meth-

yl' whereby the man is believed to
e acquirer! twenty-nin- e wives efMom ten are missing. The list varies

aj'to day. further investigation
n striking off a name but

entanglements are uncovered at-

--Tm Zmy as false ' lends n,- -

Huirt i,rtlllln the county hospital
.recovering from wounds rccolV-Th-

Z!,"tCmpt" t0 connit aul.ude.
MM I " the hoapital gM he

1 wtM "e con(ro' with three

l"m '""ay or tomorrow.

New York,- April 20. New York
was slowly untangling itself today
from the snarl of congested railway
traffic resulting from the unauthor

the pavement of street Intersections.
This step was taken by the council
after a lengthy argument by E. S.
Tillinghast, president of t.'ie North
Salem Improvement League, who re-
minded the council that the Commer-
cial club, the North Salem Improve-
ment League, the East Salem Im-
provement Association, and the Rich-
mond Improvement club had endors

ized rail strike. Maintenance of Way and Railroad
Notwithstanding optimistic claims

of the railroad managers, both pas

Pomeroy to the investigation of a
fire at Hardman which is said to have
occurred under suspicious circum-
stances. Pomeroy, a deputy in the fire
marshal's office has been making a
remarkable record InN uncovering a
number of incendiary fires within tne
past few weeks, Including one at Hll-gar- d,

Union county, and another at
Boardman in Morrow county, secur-
ing confessions in both Instances.

Shop Laborers would leave their work
on April 28 unless their demands for a
temporary increase of $1 a day and
time and a half for overtime after

senger and freight service on several
lines was reported to be . crlppted.
Volunteers were used by roads to run eight hours were granted. Chairmen
passenger 'trains.

ed the amendment as It stood. The
council expressed themselves in favor
of the general idea of the amendment,
barring the intersection clause, which

Partial resumption of traffic in the
tubes under the Hudson river today
brought relief to thousands of com they held unfair in that it would

make the entire city pay for street DIRECTORS
New York. Apr. 20. The five retirmuters who had been forced to rely

upon ferry transportation for more work done in one section of the city.
ing directors were by ac

than a week. '
clamation at the annual meeting or

Joe uaumgartner, of the Salem
Hardware company, was elected to
serve as councilman from Ward 8,
when the resignation of O. L. Fisher

Conferees Agree

Upon Increased

Pay For Sailors
Washington, Apr1. 20. Increased

pay for commanding officers and the
enteted personnel of the army, navy,,
marine corps, coast guard and publln
health services was agreed upon to-

day by house and senate conferees.
The amount, duration and other de-

tails of the Increase remain to be
worked out. The house conferees re-

ceded in favor of the general princi-
ples of the senate measure, which pro-

vided for a 20 per cent advance for all
'members of all the services. The house
mesure provides a raise of 31 per cent
for only the enlisted personnel of the
navy.

Under the senate bill the Increase
wauto be permanent while the house
measure 1mited It one yean,

of the northwestern district of the or-
ganization, which embraces an area
within a radius of 500 miles ot Chicago
lnvolvnlg 35 roads, telegraphed to E
G. Gable of Detroit, president of the
brotherhood requesting his to present
their demands.

According to brotherhood officials
these workers now are paid from $2.24
to $3.20 a day.

Sanction Refused.
Detroit, Mich., April 20. A walkout

April 28 on the part of 100,000 mem-
bers of the Brotherhood of Mainteance
of Way Employes and Railway Shop
Laboroers In the Chicago district will

ot receive sanction of the brother

Consolidation Of
School Districts

recently named to the post was read.
and accepted.

the Associated Press here today. They
are: Frank B. BoyeB, Washington
Star; W. L. McLean, Philadelphia
Bulletin; Adolph 8. Ochs, New York
Times; A. C. Weiss, Duluth Herald,
and John R. Rathom, Providence
Journal.

Abator Operator Sets
Pace For Overalls Club

Traffic Laws Extended!
The council passed an emergencyFavored In Curry ordinance prohibiting the driving of

motor cars with glaring head andSentiment for the consolidation of
rural school districts where state roads spotlights, and with faulty horns.

The open cutout was also a target
In the new rodinance, that was draftAmong State Officials

have been projected so as to make
such a move practicable, is gaining
ground rapidly In Curry county as a ed as an amendment to the present hood, E. G. Hale, president of the or

trarnc laws of the city. ganization said here today.solutioh of the teacher snortage prob-
lem, according to J. A. Churchill, Several city employes came In for
state superintendent of schools who
spent last week in Coos and Curry

a raise in salary last night. City En-
gineer Hughes was raised Jlrom $125
to $150; J. N. Knowland, caretaker of
the city comfort stations, was raised
from $30 to $45: Mary I. Savage.

In the contest of water rights In
Klamath county the state water board
has executed a stipulation whereby
the flow of Cherry creek Is to be di-

vided among all users until definite
action is taken.

A band of 27 pieces has been
at Roseburg. It will receive fi-

nancial support from the city, '

counties in the interest of the elemen-
tary school mlllage tax measure.
There is strong good roads sentiment
as well as strong sentiment in favor
of the educational mlllage measures,

stenographer to tho city recorder, was
granted a salary increase from $70 to
$85, and the city health officer was
granted $900 a year.throughout both Coos and Curry

counties, Churchill states. LATE BULLETINS(Spur Frani'lilte Granted
A franchise for a railroad

J 1 ig-i- ,he h'e cost of
h aieared for dutv

stt,,,;abw,tt,
f

Pl es,ecil!y lnce

:nredtrbe'--

11? M Cl0,hes are "P-!- ''

?,a,e ""use this

spur in the vicinity fo Trade and
Front streets was granted the Oregon
Pulp and Paper company.

IT LEADS

THE FIELD

In Circulation
In Advertising

In The News
The Capital Journal

dominates the Salem field.
Its superiority rests upon

its merits rather than its
ae- -

It has more circulation
in Salem than all otrTer pa-

pers, Portland and local,
combined.

It carries double the vol-

ume of want ads of all other
valley papers combined.

It gets results therefor
it grows.

If you don't read the
Capital Journal, you don't
know what is going on.

Pavement of 16th street, between

All persons Interested in. the move-
ment are invited to attend.

Sam A Kozer. Henry J Schulder-ma- n,

Will T Kirk, W A Marshall. C H
Gram. R A Harris. John P Gram, R
W Southwick, R R Walker. Chas
Grassman, Eugene Aufranc, C E Mor-
ton, C S Hoxie. H H Bennett, W M
Price, Carl T Pope, Harold F Phil-llpp- e,

Howard W Mort, Raymond Rex,
Al H Stelner. J B Glesy, At Davison,
Murray L Hart, Loren R White, Mau-

rice L Hunt, John Rlessbeck, Gilbert
V Allen, J E Allison, Ralph Miller,

F J Rupert, P J Meaney, Miller r,

Vic H Beekman, Brazier C Small
K E Hinges, W J Page. E Thompson.
John V L Hillpot, H F Caldwell, C H
Knickerbocker, 8 L Culver, Chas W
Craig, G A Nye. Ed Fandrlch, E W
Wallace. Fred R Waters. Homer D
Foster, J C Tlbbits, L C Elwell. C L
.Turner, O Chase, L 9 Klein, W A

Reader, Edwin S Woodford, K C Cas-

well, James Moberg. E L Fisher, Mark
D" McCalllster, Horace Sykes, C N
Johnson, A C Barber, Percy A Cup-

per, Rhea Luper, Harold L Cook, Chas
E Strickland. J L McAllister, Robert

D and Maket; pavement of Trade

Negro Taken From
Jail And Lynched

, Pittsburg, Kan., April 20. A mob
estimated at one thousand persons
late Monday surrounded the Jail at
Mulberry near here, seized a negro
Identified as having attacked a white
girl here this morning, and hanged
him to a telephone pole.

The mob did not molest a yMte
mrith the i.eirro. wns can- -

... B. .oT-- uuyng Of ovcr- -

hi mrrr,.of eontrol,

Seville, Spain, Apr. 20. Bandits attacked a train last night
on which Queen Victoria and her brother, the Marquis of Caris-brook- e,

were traveling from Madrid to Seville in an unsuccessful
attempt to carry off the royal plate which the queen was taking
with her.

Washington, Apr. 20. Imports in March set a new high re-

cord, while exports were the second largest in the history of the
country, the department of commerce announced today.

Washington, Apr. 20. An earthquake of moderate intensity,
centered about 2100-miIe- s from Washington, was shown today on
the recrods of Georgetown University seismograph'ic observatory
as having occurred at 4 :12 p. m. yesterday, lasting until 4 :40 p.
m. It was thought to have been connected with the volcanic ac-

tivity of Mount Popocatepetl in Mexico. -

t t. Purase of overall.
tured by a posse. After the lynching"lV?at e ends of

street, between Church and High
streets; pavement of Fourth streeet,
between Pine and Belmont and the
pavement of Summer street, from
Market to the Fairgrounds Road was
authorized by the council.

Four bids on 50 cords of wood for
the city hall were read at the meet-
ing last night, reflecting the high
cost of fuel. The bids covered figures
from $ to $12 a cord; and were re-

ceived from The Salem Fuel Yards,
Alfred R. Rowland, route 8, Salem,
W. G. Ralph, of Dallas and H. C.

Belknap, Monroe, Or.
The quarterly report of the city

treasurer, Clyde O. Rice, was read
and received.

to 'aunching the cam.--'he hiph

the youth was reniovea trom me jau
by the authorities.

The attack upon the young woman
took place while she was going to
Mulberry from her home. She was
. i , trffu hv a small

tt.rbM, 0. moDiiization of
J A Churchill. F A Wil:i tm m be V,: ,

' 8 and ln 1 1 Simpson
liams, R B Goodin, E M Hoffnell, J
F Welsh, F J Irons, George H Duns-for- d

H J Eheriev. Albert H GHle, D

1 1) u n i ueu m 1 -
jboy. Her throat wan slashed. Accord-

ing to physicians, however, she preb-jabl- y

will recover. ;,overall, wlU be ,aia H Upjohn. Ben W Olcott


